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 The present project is motivated by the recognition that the use of mobile 

fitness application is increasingly popular among sports and exercise 

participants in recent years. However, an extensive research on mobile 

fitness application indicates that most of them are not suitable for beginners. 

Thus, this project paper describes the development process of a mobile 

fitness application for beginners, who are looking at enhancing their physical 

fitness level. This mobile fitness application is developed using android 

studio and java language. Upon the development of this mobile fitness 

application, a user testing was conducted and analyzed. The result shows that 

users were satisfied with the applications as most test scores were above 

average. Based on these results, the usage of this newly developed mobile 

fitness application can be suggested to be used by beginner exercisers.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Engaging in regular fitness activity is important for any individual’s body and mind. A regular daily 

fitness activity is important as it makes the body healthly. It needs to be said though, that for a person to achieve 

the most benefit from a regular fitness workout or exercising, he should acquire some basic information 

concerning appropriate training or exercising techniques. This information is vital for beginners as inappropriate 

technique of exercising may cause serious body injury. Among the basic information needed are; i) the 

appropriateness of a workout technique, ii) the frequency of the required workout technique and iii) the right 

postures in preventing body injuries. On top of that, a beginner with no past experience in performing specific 

exercising technique can lead to a low outcome [1]. It has to noted that, given the stamina level of a beginner, 

the of intensity of the exercise routine needs to be different as compared to that of an advance exercising 

routine. A better outcome can be obtained if beginners are provided with a more detailed basic information and 

specific exercise techniques suiting them. The use of modern technology such as the usage of mobile 

applications is one of the suggested ways in order for beginners to better achieve their outcome [2]-[4]. 
 

 

2. RELATED LITERATURE 

Having a regular fitness activity is very important for any individual specially for those individuals 

who are keen in losing weight and leading a healthier lifestyle [5], [6]. An outcome of a healthier lifestyle 
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can be achieved if proper daily routine or proper exercise techniques are followed [7], [8]. This is futher 

supported by Doinea [9] by stating, in order to achive a full and efficient result in exersing, one (i.e. 

especially for a beginner exerciser) has to know how to do proper exercise. Previous studies has also 

suggested that beginner exersier tend to discountinue and refrain themselves if the exercising routine; i) 

shows little effect, ii) unpleasurable and iii) causes discomfort. Furthermore, to achieve a better health 

outcome and to retain beginner exerciser, need; i) appropriate basic information, ii) appropriate exercising 

techniques that are required, especially for beginners, iii) how to execute a movement, and (iv) how many the 

repetition for a maximum loads [5], [10]. In recent years, technology advancements have led to an increase in 

the use of mobile application developed for smart phones [11]-[13]. With the focus of health wellbeing, in 

year 2010, about 17000 fitness related applications were available [14], [15]. The use of these mobile 

application helps provide accurate workout related information such as; i) time, ii) distance, iii) speed, and 

iv) estimated calories lost [2], [11]. Although, these information are vital for a person’s fitness level, these 

information are less vital for beginners, as they are only looking for some simple exercising techniques, that 

can yield a strong foundation towards a healthier lifestyle [16], [17].  

Mobile fitness application have recently seen a steady increase in users [7]. These applications 

highlight several types of workouts and exercising technique, thus promoting a physical healthily lifestyle 

among beginner and advance users. Some of these mobile applications has even the GPS capability to track 

distance and speed of the user (i.e., while bike riding or running) [7]. However, upon conducting a systematic 

review, most previously developed mobile fitness application were found to be lacking on beginner exercise 

as highlighted in the previous sub section [1], [5], [7], [8], [11], [18], [19]. The frequency usage of mobile 

fitness application among beginner users is very low [20], [21]. The low usage is mainly due to the lack of 

information and specific exercise techniques needed by beginner users. Furthermore, a beginner exerciser 

will need specific exercising technique that is moderate in the early stages so that the experience is not 

unpleasant which could result in evasion of future exercise [22]. Future exercise technique will need to 

progress at a steady pace and not push a person too hard so that the exercise experience remains pleasant. 

Further, the systematic review also found most developed mobile fitness application was the form of one size 

fits all, thus limiting the benefits to beginner users [1], [19], [23]. Based on this systematic review it can be 

argued that the usage of previously developed mobile fitness application has not been fully adopted and 

utilize especially among the beginner users [1], [10]. Therefore, the need to develop a more functional mobile 

fitness application targeting beginner user is vital. 

The main objective of this project is to provide a possible solution towards developing a mobile 

application that is effective for beginner exercises. Thus, there are three main objectives for this project;  

i) to develop a well functional mobile fitness application targeting beginner users, ii) to provide an anytime 

any where point of reference for beginner users who need support towards a healthy lifestyle and iii) to 

provide appropriate feedbacks to beginner users using this mobile fitness application. 
 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

The main goal of this project is to develop a mobile fitrness application for beginner exercisers. In 

order to accomplish this goal, this project focuses on; i) determining if the development of the mobile 

application can achieve the main goal of this project, ii) determining if this newly developed mobile 

application can reach the targeted audience (i.e. beginner execrisers), iii) determining the basic exercise 

technique and information that should be in the newly developed mobile application and iv) testing the newly 

developed mobile application in making sure it functions well. The following sub sections will highlight the 

task taken in order to achieve the main goal of this project. 
 

3.1.   Gathering information on beginner exercisers need 

A mobile application must appeal to its users by having relevant features and an intuitive user 

interface. Therefore, prior to devekoping this mobile application, a systematic and through literature review 

was conducted. The findings from this systematic review revealed several basic features and information 

which was very much needed which was used during the development of this mobile application. 
 

3.2.   Designing use cases 

A use case diagram was used to create a textual use case which describes the specific interactions 

between the user (i.e., beginner exerciser) and the application. The use case diagram for this project is shown 

and described in section 3.7. 
 

3.3.   Designing the mobile application graphical prototype 

This is the functional design stage, where the working prototype for the application is built and it 

also highlights the interface flow between each functional element in the application. 
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3.4.   Building the functional model 

In this stage, the construction of the mobile application is further developed based on the prototype 

version. Each element is built based on the required functionality. Due to the nature of the mobile application 

development process, the mobile application was revised often and updated accordingly to the functional 

element of this project. 
 

3.5.   Assessing the mobile application 

In this stage, the users’ feedback was vital to determine if the mobile application had features that 

were appealing to users and how other features (if required) could be included based on improvements that 

users had suggested. Further, for each feature in the mobile application, users were asked to rate the feature 

on a scale of one to nine and note their likes and dislikes. Additionally, users were also asked to rate the 

application as a whole and to jot any further necessary improvement. 
 

3.6.   System architecture 

System architecture is the structural module design of a system (i.e., mobile fitness application).  

The application in this project has four modules, namely; i) workout timer; ii) instruction workout 

instruction; iii) body mass index (BMI) information and iv) workout selection type. Figure 1 presents the 

system architecture for this mobile fitness application. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Mobile fitness application proposed system architecture 
 

 

3.7.   Use case diagram 

A use case diagram is a narrative overall picture of the set of sequences of action, performed by the 

system. It uses the unified modeling language (UML) to explain and describe each functional requirement 

performed by the application [24]. Figure 2 presented, describes how a user connects with each of the 

functions available in this mobile application. The functions of this application are to view the types of basic 

workout, to view each workout instructions, to view images of each routine, to obtain the frequency timing 

for specific routine and to get a BMI score. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 2. The UML use case diagram 
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3.8.   User interface 

The screen display which acts as an intermediary between the user of the system and the actual 

system is called a user interface [25]. Each of the user interface in this mobile fitness application is developed 

based on the main modules highlighted in the previous section. Figures 3 to 7 shows the main user interfaces 

of this project. 
 

 

  

 

Figure 3. Mobile application main page 

 

Figure 4. Triceps workout interface 

  

  

 

Figure 5. Rope pushdown interface 

 

 

 

Figure 6. BMI interface 
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Figure 7. Timer crunch interface 
 
 

4. TESTING RESULTS 

The mobile fitness application developed in this project was subjected to user testing. A user testing 

aims to validate the quality of the mobile application [18]. The user testing in this project was conducted 

using a survey method through an online questionnaire distribution. Participants were requested to evaluate 

the usefulness of this mobile application. The results of this survey are presented in Figure 8. 

Firstly, 54.8% of the respondents who participated in this survey choose ‘Yes’ indicating the *.GIF 

images in the mobile application helps them to better improve their workout. Next, 64.5% of the respondents 

choose ‘Yes’ anticipating that the type of workout presented in this mobile fitness application can help them 

in becoming fit. Next, 83.9% of the respondents indicated that they understood the basic instruction for each 

type of workout shown in this mobile application. Finally, 83.9% of the respondents choose ‘Yes’ indicating 

that the timer function in this mobile application can help them in getting fit. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Overall survey result 
 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

This paper has presented the development of the mobile fitness application focusing on beginner 

exercisers. Furthermore, it can be anticipated that, this mobile fitness application can reach a larger audience 

as it focuses on exercising techniques for beginners. Furthermore, the development process highlighted in 

this project would have important practical and theoretical contributions. Practically, the findings of this 

project can guide the mobile application developers in designing successfully a more persuasive fitness 
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mobile application that can enhance the physical activity behavior of beginner exercisers. Theoretically, the 

findings of this project demonstrates that the elements of proper exercising for beginners technique and 

information can be delivered though modern technology using mobile application. Several recommendations 

are suggested from this project, namely; i) although the exercising techniques in this mobile fitness 

application are for beginners, further study needs to be conducted to other possible exercising groups (such as 

intermediate) as it may attract a larger user audience and ii) incorporating gamification in the mobile 

application can engage users in this application and increase user interaction as such future researchers can 

explore methods of implementing gamification in this mobile fitness application. This study offers several 

contributions. Firsly, the development of this mobile fitness application is ideal as an essential tool to support 

and contribute to regular exercising specially for beginnners. This will therefore contribute towards regular 

physical activity and a healthier lifestyle. Next, this project also contributes to sports management research 

by providing an empirical study of the fitness-related technology adoption, which can serve as a guideline for 

the mobile fitness technologies programs especially for beginners. Finally, this project has the potential to 

contribute to the fitness education literature by providing informal learning of fitness programs through the 

use of mobile technology. 
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